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The Why

An older adult needs to regularly 
travel to their doctor’s 
appointments in Bellevue.

A low-income family is interested 
in options to reduce their 
transportation expenses.

A person with a disability would 
like to visit a friend in a nearby city 
tomorrow.



The Problem

• Individuals: Current landscape places the 

burden on the user to find a ride, 

navigating nuanced eligibility requirements.

• Assistors: Specialized transportation is 

difficult for users, information & referral 

specialists, and caregivers to understand.

• Transportation Providers: Siloed 

transportation outreach to customers.

• Community: Little optimization of the 

transportation network to ensure a user 

gets their most appropriate ride at the 

lowest cost to the system. 



Central Puget Sound’s One-Call/One-Click

• Inclusive planning; focused on the 

user.

• Regional focus - King County led, 

with Snohomish and Pierce partners.

• Unique user cases such as 

emergency management and 

healthcare.

• Phase 1 funds by Washington State 

Department of Transportation’s 

Consolidated Grant.

• Match support from Hopelink, King 

County Metro, Sound Transit, and Aging 

and Disability Services.



Specialized Transportation Life Cycle

Full Path LLC

More details available in our Business Plan: 

https://bit.ly/3okRrQO

https://bit.ly/3okRrQO


FindARide.org (Current)



City for All Hackathon Prototype 



ATL Rides (Atlanta, GA)



Next Steps

1. Continue garnering feedback from community (end users, 

assistors, and transportation providers)

2. Engage One-Call/One-Click Advisory Committee

3. Secure software vendor by January

4. Begin user testing in Summer 2022

5. Close out of Phase 1 by June 2023



Find A Ride Scenario Discussion

• You need to find a ride!

1. You are a social worker at Seattle Cancer Care Alliance 

that learned a new patient, age 74, in North Bend needs 

transportation to get to their cancer treatment twice next 

week.

2. You are a 16-year-old living in Carnation trying to get to a 

part-time summer job in Snoqualmie.

3. Your neighbor is a nondriver living in Fall City and wants 

to shop at a specialty store in Redmond.

• Visit www.FindARide.org to find a ride for these 

scenarios. 

http://www.findaride.org/


Find A Ride Scenario Discussion

1. What did you like about the experience? What did 

you find frustrating?

2. Do you think the transportation options available 

meet the users’ needs? What could have improved 

the experience?

3. If you had a magic wand, what is at least one thing 

you would improve to the “trip planning” 

experience?



Thank you!

Questions?

Staci Sahoo

Director, Mobility Management

SSahoo@hopelink.org

(425) 625-6856

www.kcmobility.org 


